Eschenfelder sprouting equipment:
I wrestled with plastic sprouting trays and plastic topped sprouting jars, unsuccessfully for
years. These metal, mesh topped glass jars, racks and draining trays make it all happen
easily. Ordering instructions at bottom of page 2.
Sprouting jars:

A. 1 x 750 ml jar

£8.00

B. 1 x 1000 ml jar

£10.00

Sprouting jar & stand:

C. 1 x 750 ml jar & stand

£17.00

D. 1 x 1000 ml jar & stand

£18.00

E. 2 x 750 ml jars + stand + tray

£38.00

F. 2 x 1000ml jars + stand + tray

£40.00

Double stand, tray and jars*:

Trays available in white (W), brown (B) or dark grey (G)
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Triple stand, tray and jars*:

G. 3 x 750 ml jars + stand + tray £50.00

H. 3 x 1000ml jars + stand + tray £54.00
Trays available in white (W), brown (B)
or dark grey (G)-pictured.

Packing and postage is £12.00 for UK delivery for any items ordered.
* Jar sizes may be mixed for the stand and tray kits.

Separate items:
J. Single (stainless-steel) stand:
K. Double (stainless-steel) stand:
L. Triple (stainless-steel) stand:

£ 9
£12
£14

M. Double ceramic draining tray (W,B or G): £15
N. Triple ceramic draining tray (W,B or G): £18
Postage for stands and trays: £6 (when ordered separately)

Organic seeds, beans and pulses:
P. Starter pack:
Alfalfa (100g), Red Clover (100g), Broccoli (100g), Radish (100g), Fenugreek (100g),
Mung (500g), Green lentil (500g), Brown lentil (500g), Sunflower (400g), Chick pea (500g)
£31.62 + £8 P&P = £39.62
Q. Bulk pack:
Alfalfa (500g), Red Clover (500g), Broccoli (500g), Radish (500g), Fenugreek (500g),
Mung (4 x 500g), Green lentil (2 x 500g), Brown Lentil (2 x 500g), Sunflower (2 x 400g), Chick
pea (2 x 500g)
£75.48 + £8 P&P = £83.48
To place an order e-mail gareth@food-for-life.co.uk stating what items are required. We will
issue a pro-forma invoice.
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